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TRA T 

This tudy ought to document the extent of implementation of the budget of the ffic f 

the President to assess the accuracy of the re enue e tirnates as it is the main facilitator of 

budget implementation and to de elop a predicti e model to be used in allocation of funds to th 

department within the Office of the President. 

There are always que tions asked about the extent f budget implementation by the 

Government in terms of utilizing the funds that has been allocated to it by Parliament and 

also the extent of adherence to the budgetary allocations. Budget implementation can 

only be effecti e if the above two factors are addressed and data collected for a period of 

eight years shows that there were many incidences of fiscal indiscipline and none 

adherence to budgetary allocations occasioning over-expenditures in six out of th eight 

years. 

The accuracy of revenue estimates is critical in budget implementation as these are 

the source of funds that are allocated to Ministries to enable them fund their programmes 

and activities. By computing the differences between the estimated re enues reported in 

the budget proposals and the actually collected revenues reported in the Final Accounts it 

was pos ible to assess the accuracy of the revenue estimates. 

To develop a predictive model for the allocation of funds to departments within the Office of the 

Pre ident regression analysis was u ed with the departmental allocation as the dependent variable 

and actual revenue, gross domestic product and external financing as independent variables. The 

model formed proved that it was possible to predict the allocation to the Office of the President 

howe er for some of the departmental allocations there was e idence that other factors 

contributed to the allocation which could not be provided for in the modeL 



p R R D 

l.l Bac round 

Budgeting in the public ctor e ol ed in the nit d Kingdom during the medie al 

day when Parliament assumed th right to control the national purse ( Premchand 

1994). Parliament at that time insisted that it bad the sole right to grant Kings and 

Go ernments the funds they needed to spend and that in ord r for it to release the funds 

the Kings and Go emment had to sp cify the objectives for which the needed the 

budgetary allocation. 

Parliament crutinized the d tails of the Government s requirement for funds and had to 

satisfy itself of the legitimacy of the budgetary requirement before aJ lowing Government 

to appropriate the necessary supply. This in effect meant that Parliament required the 

annual submis ion of budgets containing a statement of expenditure and revenue needed 

for the purpose. 

The legislative accountability inherent in the early budgetary approaches continues 

to govern the budgetary concept today. The budget bas evolved to acquire dimensions of 

planning and management and has become a key instrument of national policy making. 

The purposes and features in broad terms of the budget may be considered along three 

key aspects namely· 

(i) a tool of accountability 

ii a tool of management 

(iii) an instrument of economic policy 

A budget is an instrument of accountability as the government agencies are 

responsible for the proper management of funds and programs for which funds are 

appropriated. It is equally a tool of management, as a budget being an operational 

document specifies either directly of implicitly the cost, time and nature of the expected 

results. More importantly budgeting as an instrument of economic policy serves 

muJtivariate functions. It indicates the direction of the economy and expresses intentions 

regarding the utilization of a ailable re ources. As an operational tool it guides the 

determination of the national growth and in estment goals and leads ultimately to the 



allocation of re ur among con umptio"' tran fer and in e :tment outla and amon t 

ctor . A ailable re our s hould all cated among arious u e o as to maximi 

the benefits r i d. Th national budget is the main i trum nt for allocating th 

r sources available to the Go ernm nt to vario sector of the econom in order to 

achie e the o erall objective of raising the living tandard ofth people and attaining 

sustainable economic growth. 

This obje ti e can be achieved by the Government directly inve ting in producti e 

areas such as agriculture industry and transportation or by in e ting in sectors that can 

create a conduci e environment for the private sector such as health, education, 

infrastructural d elopment and security. The fundamental basis for budgeting is that 

re ources are scarce and therefore have to be spread o er increasing needs for services. 

The International Monetary Fund Institute Paper o78-ll /4 defLDes th budget as 

an act or et of acts formulated and proposed by the executive arm of the Government 

and approved by the legislati e arm(parliament) detailing the manner in which the 

expenditure of the forthcoming fi cal year is to be incurred and the resources to finance it 

are to be raised. 

Proper budgeting is necessary in order that resources availed for provision of 

services is utilized in a manner that wiJllead to more productivity in the sectors in which 

they are applied. The budget should aim at equalizing the social benefits of expenditure 

and the social cost of withdrawal of resources from the private sector. An important task 

of budgetary policy is to promote growth. Growth can be accelerated through additional 

expenditures in desired sectors either through direct outlays or through an appropriate 

strategy of development of infrastructure that, in turn will induce further investment. 

Premchand 1994) observes that implementation of a strategy of growth is reflected in 

the allocation of budgetary re ources to those sectors whose projects and programs ha e 

been reviewed and are considered to have an impact on growth. pecifically the e are the 

implementation strategies which are outlined annually in the Budget peech. 

'The implementation of growth strategy or poverty alleviation strategies 

haw dominated the Government of Kenya 's development policy for a long 

time " (Public Expenditure Re iew) 
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and th refore it is important that the Go emmenfs bud et i sk v ed toward the 

realization of the two obje tive .. 

1.2 tatemeot of the Problem 

The Budget in the earl years was treated as a financial plan that emphasized th 

mechanisms of payment, accounting and reporting. In the inter war period between 1920 

and 1930s it was developed to recognize the economic implication of the budget to make 

it be perceived as amajor instrument of economic planning and macroeconomjc 

stabilization and growth. In the 1960 the budget was now being iewed as a 

comprehensive e ·ercise in resource allocation and management with emphasis on 

relating costs to performance. 

Premchand (1993) observes that the operational framework of expenditure 

management comprises a three stage administrati e process: (i) determination of the 

policies and objectives and the resources needed to attain them (ii) allocation of resources 

needed to attain the objectives and (iii) assurance that specific tasks are carried out 

economically efficiently and effectively. tudies conducted by Leloup et al (1998) and 

Lee and Johnson (1974) have shown that there is Little congruence between fiscal plan 

formulated budget and implementation of the budget. A number of reasons have been 

postulated for these divergencies. One perspective has it that because a resort to 

expediency is often con enient from a political viewpoint, the budget formulated differs 

from the fiscal plan and in implementation, what is implemented tends to differ from the 

fiscal plan and the budget. 

Axelrod (1986 observes that budgeting does not end with the passage of the 

Appropriation Bill which is but a milestone in the budget process and the beginning of 

still additional changes ahead. The budget that has actually been implemented at the end 

of the fiscal year may differ significantly from the budget proposed by the Government 

and the Appropriation Bill approved by the Legislature. Axelrod poses the following 

questions· of what a ail are the proposed policies priorities programs and projects in the 

budget if they fall apart in the implementation phase? Or are implemented ineffectively 

and inefficiently· or in part· or not at all· or at unacceptable cost· or at unrealistic funding 

3 



1 ?. In att mpting to answ r th qu tions, it i important to xamin th budget 

tru turc for tructuraJ d fe ts that~ ill r uire reforms or w akne in the entral 

gency namely the Ministry f inancc and /or the implementing ag ncie namely th 

arious ini trics/0 partments. L I up 1998) in a study of th Hungarian budg t 

found out that the budget implementation is hamp red b th ragmented nature 

ofth budgetary system, the Jack of tandardized accounting and budg tary information 

st m, and the uncertainty cau d by cc nomic transition. a r ult of the e 

uncertainties and the ina curacie in 1i recasting both revenue and expenditures, there 

are frequent re isions of budget pr posal - repetiti e budgeting during the fi cal year. 

Pechman. (1983) brings out th dilemma that the United tat of America finds 

elf in in implementing the 1983 budget as follows; 

" the 19 3 budget aim at reducing the budget deficit which in /9 2 had exceeded 100 billion, 

by instituting large cuts in civilian pending programs, whtle in reiJSing defence budget due to th 

fact thaJ the build up in military :pending had to continue for trategic reasons. To allain the goal 

of closing in on the large long-run deficit gap, the options was a major tax increase who e 

economic damage to the private sector incentives would be greater than the gain from reducing 

the deficit". 

In determining the extent fbudget implementation it is important to take note of the 

effect of implementation illu ion. This phenomenon occurs when the pace and magnitude 

of expenditure do not fully rc eal ho tasks are perfonned. When attention is only 

focu ed on annual outlay and m n y expenditures and little attention paid to the 

physical progress of the proj ct t b implemented then implementation illusion occur . 

This study will determine th extent of the implementation f the budget in light of 

the fact that there exists br ad divergence between th commitment budget as spell out in 

the Annual Budget peech and the budget implemented at the end of the fiscal year with 

particular reference to the ffice of the President. 

4 



1.3 bj tiv f th tudy 

Th obje tiv tud) viii 

the extent f implementation of the budget of the Offic ofth 

Pre i nt. 

ll t a the accuracy of the revenu e timates as it is the main fa ilitator of 

udgct implementation. 

111 t de elop a predictive model to be used in allocation ofre enu to the 

ffic of the President. 

1.4 i nificance of the tudy 

Th fmding ofth study will: 

pr ide policy makers with comprehensive material that will assi tin 
impro ing the budget implementation process 

11 pr ide information to the budget officials and donor agencies involved in the 
budgetary process 

m b aluable addition to the existing body of knowledge in budgeting and 
budget implementation in the public sector 
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2.1 Bud t Impl m nt tion 

Pr m hand (1 rv that budget implementation i public exp nditur 

poli and therefore the mann r in which public expenditure is managed will definitely 

impinge n th implementation of th budget. Ramakrishnan 1997) postulat that 

implementati n r execution of th budget is an activity that takes place throughout th 

financial ear and is th cutting edge of the budget as it in ol e aU branche of the 

gov mmcnt unlike the more te hnical and selective participation of official in budget 

formulati n. 

The primary concern during the budget implementation proce is to ensure the 

fulfilment fthe financial and economic aspects of the budget. The financial tasks 

include· sp nding the amounts for the purposes specified minimizing avings and 

a oiding lapse or rush of expenditures during the end of the year. The econ mic task on 

th oth r hand are· t:nsuring that the physical targets of programme and projects are 

achie ed and the macro-economic aspects of the budget such as b !Towing and deficit 

le els are al a bieved. In managing budget implementation one of the key areas of 

focus is th re enue and expenditur flow pattern 

ggregat r enu s tend t be below the projections on which the budg t i based 

b erv d by Kiringai and We t 2000). ln situations when re nue infl w i low and 

th refore cash releases are effected as budgeted Mini tries are often forced to reduc 

expenditure . As a rule, personnel emoluments and statutory obligations fi r example debt 

payments are exempt from expenditure reductions therefore implementation of 

6 



d vel pm nt f g d and rvtc uffer vere budgetary 

lls in di rti n of prioriti s and r du tion in pr ducti icy as th 

r urrent c d vel pment pr ~ cts cannot be met. One of th major problem in th 

imp! ment ti n th budg t e p ially th d lopment budget which i the f4 us f 

this tud . i th re urrent o t pr blem. Heller and ghvelJi 1 5) defm th 

r current c 

proje tor pr 

ufficiently 

problem as th failure to pro ide adequate funds to perate and maintain a 

ramm . he recurr nt c t problem ari e wh n the r current outlay ar 

low the level n ce ary to operate or maintain a project at its intend d le el 

t re ult in a noticeable lo in output inefficiency or an obvious deterioration in plant 

and facilitie . 

Gray and Martens(l983 developed a measure to illustrate the recurrent co t 

problem. The method referred t as the G-M measure calculates the ratio of current 

expenditure on other goods and services to expenditure on wages and salaries the 

c fficient of effectiveness . Using this measure for the case of Kenya in th p ri d 

1972-1980, the G-M measure ro e significantly reflecting the fact that during the peri d 

r current exp nditure grew rapidly. However this did not in any way result in a reduction 

in th recurrent c t problem in Kenya. The conclusion to be drawn from th:is is that the 

growth in r urr nt expenditure has been absorbed mainly in non-d elopment orient d 

rvic rather than being used to aile iate the recurrent co t pr bl m. 

Premchand (1994) states that implementation of the budg t r quir an ad anc 

program fa tion evol ed within the parameters of the ends of lh budget and mean 

available. This framewor he further states should include th following: identificati n 

and enum ration of the implementation tasks assessment of the uitability of the meartS 
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of chie in th nels and pro pee £; r the improvem nt of m ans if they are I than 

ad quate. Th bud tar) and ec n mtc k are rend r d op rational through the 

admini trati pr e that c mpri four major interrelated phase of work nam ly; 

an all cati n y t m und r which exp nditure is controlled by releas of fund b 

upervi i n o th a qui iti n of g and rvices to n ure alu for th m n y pent. 

(c) an a c unting em that rec rd go ernment transactions and pro ide a framework 

for an analy i f th ir implication and d a reportmg system that permits a periodic 

apprai l f the actual impl mentation of policies. 

ini trie or pending agencie must prepare forecasts of the financial 

r quirem n in order to facilitate prompt release of fund for the actualisation o th ir 

activitie and programmes. Release of funds by the Ministry of Finance is an in trum nt 

that is very critical to the budget implementation process. When planned and effected 

properly it can facilitate the implementation tasks of spending agencies while the 

negati e u e of the same proc ss may hamper the activities of the agencies. In the cour e 

of budget implementation another key factor that has to be taken into account is the i ue 

of co t incr ase . 

ln m t go ernment programs and projects cost increase are the rule rather than 

the exception and case of cost increases have been known to inflat project budget by 

as high as 100 percent. The e increases ha e to be anticipated and policies formulated t 

c unt ract th m or provide for them as has been suggested by Premchand ( 1 94 through 

cr ation of a contingency re erve. The phenomena of e ce s expenditur al o critically 

affect budget implementation. It may occur as a result of cost incr ase or a a 

c nsequ nee of poor management. Excess expenditur cause instability in there ource 

8 



all ation pr and are di ura d b man} o rnm nt, ome en pr iding 

I i lati e r ns. o rv that a c untry can ha e a und budg t 

and financial m and till fail t a hie e it intended targ ts. Thi i b cau e th rul 

ofth gam b · which th budget i fonnulated and implemented ar equally important 

and do influen e outcom . 

2.2 Bud t Implementation In eo a 

The budget implementation proces begins after Parliament has i u d authority to 

th overnment to operate on Vot on Account. Th Vote on ccount i the authority 

that allows the Go emm nt to utilize one half of its budget as provided for in the Printed 

Estimates until the pas age of the Appropriation Act. The ppropriati n Act i the 

authority that Parliam nt gi e to the overnm nt to withdraw funds from the 

Con olidated unds to finance its programmes and activities during a particular fmancial 

year. Parliamentary authority is n cessary as the Con titution of Kenya under section 99 

sub- ction 1-4 provides that the authority for raisin re enue r other monies and the 

appr priation of the arne for the purp se of the Kenya ovemm nt is ve ted in 

Parliament 

The vernment of Kenya operated a three-cycle budg t unti l 1999 when it 

changed into at o-cycle budget. The three-cycle budget commenced with the 

Programme Review and orward Budget (PR&FB). his is a three-year rolling budget 

which pro id s indicati e go emment exp nditure for both Recurrent and De elopment 

Estimates. Th Forward Budget erci would run from July to December of each year 

and the Draft stim.ates or the Annual Estimates for the following financial year would be 
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bas d on th fir t finan ial ear of th · rward Budget. Th Draft timate have t be 

submitt d and appro d by the Mini try of Finance betwe n pril and y f ch y ar 

n ti n t Parliament n or fl r mid June. It i a con titutional requirement 

that th Budg t peech b read in Parliament n or before 201
h of June. 

The last cy I of the budg t i the Re i ed or upplementary E timates. Th 

Revised timate i th pponunity offi r d to Ministries to requ t for additional fund 

orr -all ate a ing realized in their Votes to fund programrn sand acti itie which 

were eith r under fund d or aro e as a re uJt of an emergency for e ample drought, 

famine, flo d or ecurity threats. The upplementary Estimate are pre nted to 

Parliam nt b tween March and ay of e ery year. 

The G vemment in 1999 intr duced a new budgetary sy tern known as th 

Medium erm xpenditure Re iew MTEF) which provides for a two cycle budget. The 

MTEF replaced the Forward Budget as it is also a three-year budget which clo ely ties 

planning t budgeting. The major objecti e is to address inadequacie in the links 

betwe n programme and policies and the resources allocat d for th ir implementation. 

The goal of the MTE are broadly defined as· a attaining fiscal discipline through 

adhering to hard budget ceilings in order to remain within aggregate re ource constraints 

(b attaining allocativ efficiency by ensuring that expenditure all cations ar channelled 

towards addre ing nati nal development priorities and c) attaining 

operationaVtechnical efficiency by ensuring that outputs are achie cd at the least cost by 

applying perfonnance targets of output relati e to inputs. 

The Budget sp eches read e ery year by the Minister for Finance pro ide the basis 

for budget implementation. The Budget speech outlines the key sector that will be 

10 



finan d in rd r t chi th nati naJ obj Live . Th ectors so identifi d ar then 

t th ir im rtan e to th s t o ~ ti es. For example, from the 

Budg t pe h {; r th fi cal ear 1 the following wer the targ t areas of 

g ernrn nt funding; 

a redu lion of dome tic d bt and intere t rat s 

(b improving ph 'Sical infrastru ture particularly roads 

c improving th d li ery of public service such as telecommunications 

power and water suppJie 

(d impro ing the efficiency of the civil ervice 

(e improving public curity and administration ofju tice 

This information was utilized toe tablish the extent of implementation of the targ t 

objective with particular reference to the De elopment Vote of the Office of the 

President. 

2. n traint Io Budget Implementation In The Public ector 

Budget implementation in K nya bas been an is ue of public concern for a long 

time. The c ncern ari es because of the impact it has on public sector performance and 

outcomes. he fir t major concern by the Go ernment on thi ubject i contained in th 

Report and Recommendation of the Working Party on Government Exp nditur (July 

1982). The report mentioned the following in regard to budget implementation· 

"Durmg the last decade the capacity of the governmem to pro ide essential ervices to 

wa!Ulinchi has been increasingly and seriously strained by the large gap between revenu and 

expenditures. growing balance of payments difficulties, the mcreasi11g demand for ervice.s and a 

d cline in th efficiency of operations of the public service. The growing recourse to 

11 



upplemcman and un uthon: J J,•parturc from til atmu I budget 1 ggest that tl budg tmg 

proces. 1 not the iffecrn·e tnslruml!111 ofjinall tal planmn and control that it u mlend d to 

b .. e. 

Similar concern ere rai d in th R port n th Go mment Pr ~ects Re i w 

Committee ay 1993 . The re rt identifi d as a maj r constraint to bud 

implementati n the proliferation f de elopm nt projects who ere ourc requirem nt 

are far in exc s of go emment s ability to ti fa torily imp! m nt them. The rep rt 

further establi bed that the large number of d elopm nt projects created increased 

demand for op rational financing which was an added train to an already erloaded 

recurrent bud et. 

The Public Expenditure R view (1997 identifies two key factors that undennine 

budget implementation as unbudg ted expen itures and resource uncertainties. 

Unbudgeted e penditures take the form of exp nditur s for which no appropriation has 

been approved ore en formaUy appro ed upplementaries which are included in th 

Revi ed E timates. Re ource uncertainties ccur when e pected external r urce in the 

fonn of loans and grants are not r ceived r received late in the financial year. For 

e ample in 1995/96 fman ial year the actual realization of external re ources was le s 

than 50% of the orward Budget [I recast. Th Ministry of Finance includes in its 

financing plan programme finance hich include structural adju tment credits for 

budgetary supp rt) ba ed on don r commitments and agreed conditionalities. However 

due to non-fulfilment of the conditionalities the available finance falls far short of the 

indicated commitment. This results in expenditure reductions on discretionary 

expenditure which include capital in estment and operations and lilaintenance. 

12 



The third c n traint whi h is clo ly related t the pre ious on i th count rpart fund 

contribution by the go ernment. t don r funded pr ~e ts require a c unt rpart fund 

contribution b th gov mm nt ranging from 10-20 percent of the alue of the pr ~ect. 

The go emment relies on it re enue to pro ide forth count rpart fund . In thee ent 

that th re enue flows ar far short f the targeted am unt then the Mini try of Finane 

has only two options namely to either drastically reduce the de elopment expenditure or 

use short term dome tic borrowing to finance the in e tment programme. Discrepancies 

between exp ndjture ceilings and e cbequer is ues ar often large thus impedmg the 

budget implementation process. 

Budget rationalization which should be carried out when faced with re ource 

constramts is total I lacking in Ministrie as ften times the do not focu their 

expenditures on critical activities in the de elopment and recurrent budgets thu resulting 

in allocation of funds to areas that are not in line with national priorities (Report f the 

Go emment Projects Review Committee 1993 . 

2.4 R form In The Budgetary Proc 

The Rep rt and Recommendations of the Working Party on Government 

Expenditur 1982) identified major flaws in the budgeting pr cess among t other issues 

and recomm nded the introducti n of certain reform to the process. It recommended 

inter alia that to improve on budgeting especially the development budget no proje t 

should be consjdered for inclusi n in the forward budget without a detailed schedule of 

implementation covering all its components has been prepared and appro ed. In 1985 the 
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Governm nt r o nizin th limi ti n f th budg tary pr prioriti e penditur 

and in reacti n t the con ems rai d by the orking Party R rt. intr duced th 

Budget Rationalization Pr ramm RP in I 6. Th RP ught to rati nalize and 

impro e th pattern of all cation f budgetary re ource in c njun tion with a program of 

b rrowing and th r policy mea urc in ord r to bridg th gap b tween r urce and 

the s ctoral requir ments. 

The intention of adopting the BRP w two fold name) to increase the 

producti ity of carce budgetary re urces by allocating th min accordance with well 

defined priorities and to impro e the planning and budgetary process in the Ministry of 

Finance and in the spending agen ies o that the impr vements isualized are 

institutionalised and implemented through the budgetary proce . The Forward Budget 

was the principal instrument for the implementation of the BRP as it would be used to 

rank projects in categories of high and lov priority with thos ranked high being funded 

fully while those ranked low would either be d ferred re-de igned or e en can elled. 

Some measure of uccess was realized through the BRP although it did not translate into 

efficient allocation and utilization f expenditures. Th main rea on for the ineffectual 

succe s was du to the fact that Ministries faced with budget r duction in th non-wage 

recurrent expenditure re rted to u ing the development budget to finance its operations 

and maintenance requirements. As a large p rtion of the de elopment budget i d nor 

financed. Mini tries were reluctant to reduce the num er of projects in their portfi lio as 

thi w uld limit chances of donor as istance. 

The rationalizati n programme al o required the instituting of reforms in the Civil 

ervice and Par tataJ ector with the aim of redu ing the wage bill in order for the 
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savings realized to e re-all at d t th non-wa e 

developm nt budget. The reform w re onl effect 

Retirement chem ER was impl mented. 

e ·p nditure and th 

in 199 wh n the Voluntary Earl 

Th next reform to be undertak n was the intr du tion f the Public Inve tment 

Programme PIP in 1991. Thi rcfi rm measur was instituted in order to trength n th 

weaknes e in th BRP and also in re pon e t th challenge to impro e the quality of the 

developm nt portfi lio by reducing the aggregate le el of de elopment e penditure and 

redirecting that expenditure towards in estment that contribut d more directly to 

economic growth. 

The PIP had as its objective the attribution of priority ranking to all proj cts 

included in the inistries in estm nt portfolio, the provision of accurate and binding 

information on the financial requirements of each selected projects and programmes to 

include the total cost, balance required to complete the project and any pending bills. The 

third obj ctive was the requirement to include an e timate of the recurrent cost demand 

that would be gen rated b the pr j ct upon c mpletion. 

Wheeler and Cohen (1994) observed that by 1994 the PIP had recorded genuine progre 

in the cat gorization of projects by Ministries thus re ulting in a more manageable proj ct 

portfolio. The PIP produced for fi cal year 1998/99-2000/01 indicated that the 

Government s total project portfoli (both ovemmcnt and donor funded had been 

reduced from 1667 projec (1226 ongoing and 441 new to 982 in 1999 (927 ongoing 

and 55 new . The reduced project p rtfolio was still higher than the number given by the 

Minister fi r Finance in hi Budget peech of 1998 which was 664. The objecti e of the 

reduced project portfolio \! as to enable the Go emment full finance the core projects 

15 



while the low priorit projects that w r liable would ld and th pr ceeds utili d 

to retire short-t rm d bts. 

The third major bud et reform' th introducti n of the Medium T nn 

Expenditure Fram ork TEF in 1 . Th MTEF's bj tiv are; to create a mac -

economic en ir nrn nt that would attract th foreign and d me tic pri ate in estm nt 

by supporting ffici nt production and t en ure that publi r ourc are utilized 

efficiently and effi ti el in supportin high growth of in m and employment The 

ftrst MTEF budget v as prepared in 1 for the 2000/2001 fi cal year and thu its 

success or failure falls outside the c pc of this study. 

2.5 Factor Influencing Bud et lmpl mentation 

Two k y factor influence budget implementation namely, the le el oflocal 

revenues collect d and the a ailability of external resources t bridge the gap occasioned 

by shortfall in re enues. When revenue fall short of the projected level then budget 

implementati n is affected to the xtent that the expenditur ha e to be reduced and 

some project and programmes po t ned altogether. xtemal re ources in the fonn of 

loans and grants are also factor d into the budget following commitment by d nor . The 

funds may h we er not b a ailabl at all as may be rele d late into the financial year 

as the bud eted amount may be reduced r a result of om donor refusing to release 

funds as r ult of the non-fulfilment of donor conditions. The above situation ill lead to 

a shortfall in udget financing and the only realistic alt mativ if the budget is to be 

impl mented in full is to resort t d me tic borrowing. here however is a limit to the 

amount of dome tic borrowing that can be permitted due t its consequence as intere t 
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rates and al inflation. h entral ank fK nya Amendment ct l 96) limited the 

borrowing by th Kenya Government t 4% of its re enu of th I t audited accounts. 

Therefore it is important that the pr ~ t d r nue le el and th e tcmal re ource 

committed are a ailable to enable th budget to the fully impl mented by the 

Government. 

The other fa tor is the recogniti n of structural b ttleneck uch as the weather 

which can gi e ri to drought famin and flooding situation . Th researcher focu d 

on the revenue e timate as it is a controllable item in terms of the fact that it is 

determined by the growth of the economy, efficiency in tax collection, amongst other . 

The factors determining re enue can be assigned some value which can enable one to 

assess its a ailability. The external re ources on the other hand, are determined by both 

economic and political factors. Th p litical factors that determine release of donor 

funds include go ernance issues human rights and legislati provisions that cannot b 

assigned any factors for simulation or forecasting. 
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RT 

.t P pulati n 

Th re archer carried out th tud n th of th Pr id nt hich t the 

beginning fthe p riod ofth tudy had twenty six 26 epartment r ei ing funds 

under the D elopment Budget. Th period co er d w ten ars ( 1990-19 9). 

3.2 ample 

The sample tudied was th e elopment budg t of the 26 Departments. Th 

D velopment Budget bas been ch n as it is the determinant of capital formation and 

investment and therefore economic growth. It is also ubject to discretionary sp nding 

and thu the purp se ofth tudy was to establish th xtent of de iation from the 

approved e timates for the period 1 -1999 

3. Data II ction cthod 

The study used sec ndary data obtain d from the foil wing source · 

(i) The Printed stimate 

(ii) he Re i ed Estimates 

(iii) The Appr priation Accounts 

i ) The Budg t pe he 1990-20 0 

The data coll cted will b presented in the following format· 

r Printed pprovcd 
ud et (3 

Actual Deviation 

(2-3) 



3.4 Data naly i 

The data was analy d u ing the abo e tabl to d t rminc the d viati n index. The 

ext nt of the d viation can be attributed to th factors influ ncing budget 

impl mentations. One of the factor nam ly the re enu was studied to d tennine its 

accuracy and therefore its ability to facilitate budget irnpl mentations. 

The determination of the accuracy of there enu e timate was done by obtaining the 

differences between thee timated r enue rep rted in th budget proposals and the 

actually collected re enues reported in the clo ing accounts for the period 1990 - 1999. If 

the revenue in budget proposa1s is referred to as (A) and th actually collected revenu is 

referred to as (B) then the vaJu of difference that is (P is 

P=(B - A) X 100 
B 

P would b greater 10\ er than or equal to 0 

B > A this implies an underestimat 

B < A this implies an o erestimat 

The alues of P will then be subjected to hi- square test to e tablish the levels of 

ignificance of the ariation. 

The above estimation has been carried out for revenu e timat for Japan by hibata 

and hibata 1997 and ther fore the arne can be replicated for Kenya 

The variance establi hed in the tabl above is due to the following factors. 

(i) Econ mic growth rate - the econ mic environment pr ailing in a country has 

great effect n th re enue flows. As Heller and gh li ( 1985) ob erves the 
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following factors can greatly affect r enues nam ly: a harp increa in the pric 

of one of the country basic im rt e.g. effect of lh il h k, an unanticipated 

decline in the price of its principal ex rt and an unanticipated surge in world 

inflation rates. 

The factors affect economic growth rate and thus re ult in fall in r venue which 

then necessitat s re-ordering of budgetary priorities. 

(ii Government deficit - D orkovich 2000 mention that past policie with respect 

to public enterprises leave government with a large number of enterpri es with 

operating deficits that must be fmanced by the central go emment budget. 

Financing of central government deficit through internal borrowing leaves a 

legacy of debt service requirements that are a significant proportion of total 

expenditure. Internal borr wing is resorted to to bridge the gap between forecast 

revenue and realiz d revenue but can only be done to the extent to which it does 

not ad ersely affect economic growth through high inter; t rate and inflation. 

(iii) Inflation - the growth of inflation affects revenue inflow. It has an impact on the 

cost f production and thus adverse! affects the trading results of business 

entitie on whom the government relies on for tax. 

(iv Donor funding - the donor component is included in the revenue for casts and 

thus i part of the budgeted funds to be a ailed to Ministries. In situations when 

the level of donor funding inputted in the budget is not a ailable. this results in a 

large variance in the budget outturn. 
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Th predicti e model was de eloped thus· 

y = 

Where·- X1 is the economic growth rate 

X2 is the go emment borrowing 

X3 is the inflation rate 

Xt is the external funding 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Implementation Status 

Th r ul of the stud on th implementati n status ofth budget fi r the ffi e ofth 
Pre ident i pre ented in Table I and 2. 

Table 1: Variance Between Actual Expenditure and Printed Estimates 
Department 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94 1994/95 

Headquarters -8,290,080 1,806,840 1,155,622,620 2,462,614,640 

Nairobi Province -2000000 -12,000,000 -4,040,000 -4,998,060 

Nat Registration -1 84,440 -25,980 -60,1 40 -102,098,160 

Agr Dev Corp -14,000,000 -12,000,000 -1,000,000 0 

Cabinet Office -88,500 182,340 -1 00,000 -100,000 
Nyayo Tea Zone -40,000,000 -44,730,000 -44,000,000 -35,000,000 

Matuga DDI -370,640 -339,360 -77,000 14,872,680 

Embu DDI -6,340 -15,380 -3,620 29,700 

Banngo DDI -512,440 -500,000 0 -20 
Provincial 
Administration 48,057,760 61 ,509,620 22,855,260 -6,976,820 
Dist Reg Serv 0 0 0 
Administration 
Police -10,000 ,000 -9,972,240 -8,060 -1,358,940 

Govt Printer -54.060,000 -70,334,000 -6,199,840 -12,202,840 
NYS 
Headquaters 4,318,260 18,760,200 -6,417,680 420,1 08,960 

NYS Training -30,933,7 40 -18,336,340 -10,565,480 -11 ,1 29,600 

NYS Production -364,880 -123,520 18,340 152,000 

Aerodromes -50,720,000 0 0 -4,000,000 

Immigration -342,580 -354,760 -142,140 260 

CID -313,980 -2,829,460 -217,660 -1 ,399,880 
Police 
Headquarters -7,936 ,220 -3,394,220 1,119,660 -125,431,240 

Police College 257,760 -757,760 0 -901 ,360 
Police Field -45,913,320 -14,464,520 -7,707,440 -25,481,920 

Govt Chemist -2,1 90,620 -1 ,431 ,000 -1,142,640 -1 ,134,900 
GSU Training -21,665,000 133,587,320 6,063,320 -3,587,900 
GSU 
Headquarters -1 2,000,000 -8,483,220 -10,000,000 -5,000,000 
GSU Field. 
Administratio. 11,927,660 -12,897,880 -371 ,900 -12,818,140 

Total -237,331 ,340 2,856,680 1,093,625,600 2,544,158,460 
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Table 1- Cont-

Department 1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 Average 
1991-1999 

Headquarters -124,939,400 35,658,960 -64,558,000 149,364,500 450,910,010 

Nairobi Province -8,000,000 0 0 0 -3,879,758 

Nat Regtstration 917,495,340 495,336,220 -66,975,340 0 155,435,938 

Agr Dev Corp 25,000,000 8,000,000 0 0 750,000 

Cabinet Office -100,000 -100,000 0 0 -38,270 

Nyayo Tea Zone -1 ,085,000 -80,704,640 -90,370,360 -129,630,000 -58,190,000 

Matuga DOl -25,522,420 -5,734,360 0 0 -2,146,388 

Embu DOl -540 -100,020 0 0 -12,025 

Baringo DOl 0 -20,000 0 0 -129,058 
Provincial 
Ad ministration 24,307,000 48,874,620 7,369,980 42,225,580 31 ,027,875 

Dist Reg Serv 0 0 0 0 0 
Administration 
Police -81 ,000,000 -6,198,800 -2,500,000 -1 ,080,000 -14,014,755 

Govt Printer -63,852,740 -71,427,640 -19,485,780 -4,715,040 -37,784,735 
NYS 
Headquaters 12,414,440 -20,758,320 265,903,720 270,548,740 120,609,790 

NYS Training -18,879,200 1,045,580 -443,040 -1 ,000,000 -11 ,280,228 

NYS Production -58,860 -43,800 -793,380 -479,060 -211 ,645 

Aerodromes 1 '780,997 ,640 72,350,940 28,166,940 4,223,880 228,8n.425 

Immigration -700,000 1,090,000 0 0 -56,153 

CID -131 ,340 2,669,840 -5,504,340 0 -965,853 
Police 
Headquarters -43,329,780 -3,993,580 -69,471,460 5,235,900 -30,900,118 

Police College -6,000,000 24,660 -8,569,260 -4,000,000 -2,493,245 

Police Field -39,740,680 -14,371 ,820 -141 ,652,480 -1 ,266,200 -36,324,798 

Govt Chem1st -1,456,520 -1 ,263,660 0 0 -1 ,077,418 

GSU Training -18,200,000 70,000 4,577,260 87,225,080 23,508,760 
GSU 
Headquarters -23,000,000 1,000,000 -28,782,780 3,478,280 -10,348,465 
GSU Field. 
AdmimstratJon. -2,189,760 8,943,740 -53,086,680 -7,552,760 -8,505,715 

Total 2,302,028,180 470,347,920 -246,175,000 412,578,900 792,761 ,175 
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Th re ults of the study n implem ntati n of th udget of th ffice f the 

P ident h wn in Table 1 indicate that in lh peri d under ud funds allocated 

w re actually pent. It is howe ern t po ible to as the effecti e utilizati n of the 

fund as it i outside the cope of the study. Fr m the available data in Table 1 it can be 

e n that the Provincial dmini tration (Fi ld Administration D partment had 

ubstantial resources allocated to it t con truct office in the Pro inces and Oi tricts. 

The same projects were allocated funds e ery year yet n ne ofth m were completed. 

Tbis shows that despite the intr duction of budget reform mentioned in Chapter Two 

the Office of the Pre ident did not rationalize it s project portfolio in order to complete 

it s projects given the resource constraints pre ailing. 

It can be concluded that implementation illusion ccurred as far as the project 

implementation record is concerned as the pace and magnitude of expenditure do not 

fully reveal how tasks were performed. In order to te t the existence of divergence 

between the Printed Estimates and the Actual Expenditur , Chi-square test was done. The 

hypothesis was whether the Printed Estimates were equal to the Actual Exp nditure. The 

cumulative totals for the financial years 1991-1998 were used. The hi-square test was 

done at 5% significance level and seven degrees of freed rn. 

The outcome was as contained in Table 3 but ummarized here -below as· 

P(14.7 < ·/ < oo) = 0.05 

·l =0.03926 

The interpretation is that there is no significant difference between the Print d Estimate 

and the ctuaJ Expenditure. 
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Tht interpr tati n 1 upported by the fact that although me departments rec ived low 

all ations during th Printed Estimates period they wer more than compen at d by 

re iving m re cash than the budgeted amount. 
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Table 2: Variance Between Actual Expenditure and Approved Estimates 

Department 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94 1994/95 

Headquarters -21,140,080 -n.sso -444,373,080 -27,385,360 
Na1rob1 
Province 0 -8,040,000 0 2,322,080 
Nat 
Registration -184,440 -25,980 -52,500 -80,298,160 

Agr Dev Corp -14,000,000 -12,000,000 0 0 

Cabinet Office -88,500 -17,660 0 -100,000 
Nyayo Tea 
Zone -20,000,000 -24,730,000 -39,328,200 -15,000,000 

Matuga DOl -370,640 -339,360 -948,800 -1,187,320 

Embu DOl -6,340 -15,380 -3,620 29,700 

Baringo DOl -512,440 -500,000 0 -20 
Provincial 
Administration -36,064,200 41 ,693,120 11 ,415,340 18,746,600 

Dist Reg Serv 0 0 0 0 
Administration 
Police -10,000,000 -600,020 0 -283,640 

Govt Printer -47,889,960 -5,633,240 2,080,780 -16,202,840 
NYS 
Headquaters -71 ,022 ,920 12,130,580 2,020,620 398,262,960 

NYS Training -39,878,120 -436,340 116,300 -9,099,600 

NYS Production -564,880 -273,520 -195,720 -248,000 

Aerodromes 0 0 -262,000,000 -4,000,000 

Immigration -342,580 -354,760 109,100 260 

CID -313,980 -1,329.460 982,340 -1,399,880 
Police 
Headquarters -7,936,220 -1,943,940 -603,451 '160 -65,231 ,240 

Police College -1,242,240 0 0 -901,360 

Police Field -48,582,780 -11 ,224,540 3,553,580 -21,649,920 

Govt Chemist -2,190,620 -1,431,000 -702,900 -1,134,900 

GSU Training -23,544,220 43,518,280 4,208,420 -6,558,900 
GSU 
Headquarters -8,000,000 20 0 -5,000,000 
GSU Field. 
Administration. -12,698,320 -9,210,180 -1,627,500 -12,818,140 

Total -366,573,480 19,159,060 19,159,060 150,862,320 
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Headquarters 
Average 

1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 1991-1999 
Nairobi -
Province -939.400 -2,041 ,040 -666,260 -130,409.840 78379077.5 
Nat 
Registration -4,000,000 0 0 0 -1214740 

Agr Dev Corp -92,466.460 -4 ,963,780 -4,351 ,640 0 -22792870 

Cabmet Office 25,000,000 0 0 0 -125000 
Nyayo Tea 
Zone -100,000 -100,000 0 0 -50770 

Matuga DOl -19,085,000 -704,640 0 -60,000,000 -22355980 

Embu DOl -16,285,940 -5,734,360 0 0 -3108302.5 

Baringo 001 -540 -100,020 0 0 -12025 
Pro incial 
Administration 0 -20,000 0 0 -129057.5 

Oist Reg Serv -4,207,800 1 '1 23,960 -33,290,020 5,853,840 658855 
Administration 
Police 0 0 0 0 0 

Govt Printer -1,200,000 -203,800 -1 ,000,000 -1,080,000 -1795932.5 
NYS 
Headquaters 8,873,020 5 ,618,980 -9,966,820 -9,215,040 -9041890 

NYS Training 163,114,440 11 ,557,700 -37,453,700 -31 ,186,860 55927852.5 

NYS Production 1,120,800 9,945,580 -443,040 -1 ,000,000 -4959302.5 

Aerodromes -58,860 -43,800 -293,380 -479,060 -269652.5 

Immigration 291 ,371 ,040 72,350,940 -15.718,280 0 10250462.5 

CIO -700,000 -110,000 0 0 -174747.5 
Police 
Headquarters -131,340 2 ,669,840 6,495,660 0 871647.5 

Police College -3,129,780 -3,193,580 13,728,540 -14,004,100 -85645185 

Police Field -1 ,500,000 24,660 0 0 -452367.5 

Govt Chemist -9,825,880 -12,518,680 -23,086,620 3,133,800 -15025130 

GSU Training -1 ,456,520 1,036,340 0 0 -734950 
GSU 
Headquarters -200,000 -1,503,320 216,260 -10,741 ,400 674390 
GSU Field. 
Administration. 0 1,700,000 -2,780 1,307,460 -1249412.5 

GSU Field -2,189,760 -1,890,660 -3,625,680 -10,852,760 -6864125 
-

Total 332,002,020 72,900,320 -109,457,760 -258,673,960 17577802.5 
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Table 3 Chi-square test for Printed Estimates and Actual Expenditure 

Printed Estimated 
Actual Printed Actual 

Printed Estimates Expenditure Total Estimates Expenditure 

1991 827,237,500 571,905,200 1,399,142,700 561.769,634 837,373,066 

1992 669,681.200 672,537,880 I ,342,219,080 538,914,238 803,304,842 

1993 513.525.3.W 1,607,150,940 2, 120,676,280 851,472,504 1 ,269,203, 776 

1994 2,597,103 980 5,330,080,660 7,927,184,640 3,182,843 047 4,744,341,593 

1995 1,369,839,800 3,671,867,980 5,041, 707.780 2.024,295 545 3,017,412,235 

1996 2,460,752,480 2,931,100 400 5,391,852,880 2,164,882.266 3 ,226, 970,614 

1997 3,213,3 18,080 2,967,143 080 6,180,461,160 2 481.516,292 3,6981944,868 

1998 I 623,968.440 2 036,547,340 3,660,515,780 1,469,733,295 2, 190,782,485 

Total 13,275,426,820 19 788,333,480 33,063,760,300 

hi- quare t t 

0.039260362127 

Table 4 Chi-square test for Approved Estimates and Actual Expenditure 

Approved 
Estimates 

1991 938,478,680.00 

1992 653,378,820.00 

1993 2,935.347.940.00 

1994 2,597.103 980.00 

1995 3 339,865,960.00 

1996 2,858,200,080.00 

1997 3,076.600,840.00 

1998 2,295.221,300.00 

Total 18,69~197,600.00 

Approved 

Actual Expenditure 

57 I ,905,200.00 

672,537,880.00 

1,607,150,940.00 

5.330.080.660.00 

3,671,867,980.00 

2,931.100.400.00 

2.967.143,080.00 

2,036 547.340.00 

19,788,333,480.00 

hi- quare test 

0.0470 4 

Estimated 
Approved 

Total Estimates Actual Expenditure 

I ,5 10 383,880.00 785,272 118.65 725,111.761.35 

1,325 916,700.00 689,364,756.83 636,551,943.17 

4.542.498,880.00 2,361.715,962.87 2,180.782,917.13 

7,927,184,640.00 4,121,466,840.06 3 805,717,799.94 

7,01 1,733,940.00 3,~5,509, 753.77 3,366.224,186.23 

5, 789,300,480.00 3,009 947,546.20 2, 779,352,933.80 

6,043,743,920.00 3,142,236,656. 18 2, 901 ,507,263.82 

4,331,768,640.00 2,252, I 54,026.85 2,079,614.613.15 

38 482.531,080.00 
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Th Appro ed timat allocated m r r ource t lh Offic ofth Pr ident 

than that all cated in the Print d E timate . How ver v h n c mpared with th ctuaJ 

Expenditure a similar patt m to that of the Print d stimat m rge . A hi- quare t t 

perform d to establish th di ergence between the Appro ed timates and th ctual 

E:x']>Cnditure as illustrated in Table 4 here ·l is 0.04708 h w that there is n 

significant difference between the two. The same explanati n e used for the Printed 

Estimate would hold true. It can also be stated that since the figures u ed to calculate the 

Chl- quare test are cumulative for all the eight years it is po ible that the peri ds of large 

di ergence may have been fully compensated by years of larg deficits. Therefor it can 

be suggested that a future tudy calculat the hi-square test on a yearly basi . 

4.2 ccurac of Revenue E timat 

The second obj ctive of the study was to asses the accuracy of the revenue 

estimat s as it is the main facilitator of budget implementation. Table 5 illustrates the 

budgeted re enue the actual re enue realized and the de iation between th two. It is 

e ident from the table that other than 1992 when the actual r venue realized was 

significantly more than the budgeted revenue by 44.5%, in all the other years the 

deviation was less than ten percent eith r lower or high r than the realized revenue. The 

Chi quare test was applied to determine the degree of consist ncy b tween the actuaJ and 

the budgeted re enue as shown in Table 6. The result of the hi-square te t where x} is 

0.02279 has been det rmin d at 5% level of ignificance and eight degree of fr dam 

thus showing that there i no ignificant difference between the Actual and Budgeted 

Re enue. 
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Table 5: Variance Between Actual and Budgeted Revenue 

Year Budgeted Rev (A) Actual Rev (B) Deviation (8-A) P =((B-A1Bt1 00 

1991 57750.4 57080.6 -669.8 -1.17342845 

1992 65269.2 117626.2 52357 44.51134186 

1993 90,500 101 ,033.60 10533.6 10.42583853 

1994 148,077.80 123,222.80 -24855 -20.17078008 

1995 143,851 .60 143,841 .00 -10.6 -0.007369248 

1996 150,765.80 148,928.80 -1837 -1 .233475325 

1997 167,354.20 181 ,655.00 14300.8 7.872505574 

1998 186,160.00 179,951 .80 -6208.2 -3.449923813 

1999 188,846.40 188,278.40 -568 -0.301680915 

Total 1198575.4 1241618.2 43042.8 36.47302813 

Mean 4.05 

Standard Deviation 17.41 

Variance 303.21 
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Table 6 Chi-square test for Budgeted and Actual Revenue 

Actual Estimated 

Budgeted Actual Budgeted 

Year Revenue Revenue Total Revenue Actual Revenue 

1991 57.75 57.081 114.831 56.403 

1992 65.269 117.626 182.895 89.834 

1993 90.5 101 .034 191 .534 94.078 

1994 148.078 123.223 271 .301 133.258 

1995 143.852 143.841 287.693 141 .309 

1996 150.766 148.929 299.695 147.204 

1997 167.354 181 .655 349.009 171 .426 

1998 186.16 179.952 366.112 179.827 

1999 188.846 188.278 377.125 185.236 

Total 1198.575 1241 .618 2440.194 

Chi- q uare test 0.02279 

Table 7: Comparative Analysis of Variance in Revenue Against Key Economic 
Indicators. 

Year Rev Var. Lnflation GOP External Fin Domestic Fin 

1991 -669.8 19.6 221 ,240 4,867 6,898 

1992 52,357 27.5 256,140 15,168 15,034 

1993 10,532.80 46 320,140 8,028 24,247 

1994 -24,855 28.8 393,680 11 ,099 8,136 

1995 -10.6 1.6 460,800 10,031 -2,163 

1996 -1,837 9 528,740 -851 19,102 

1997 14,300.80 11 .2 623,360 -1 ,863 11 ,222 

1998 -6,208.20 6.6 692,120 -13,904.60 11 ,194 

1999 -568 3.5 753,080 -9,131 17,375 
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58.428 

93.061 

97.456 

138.043 

146.384 

152.491 

177.583 

186.285 
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Key: 

Re Var 

GDP 

- Re enue V arianc 

- ross Domesti Pr duct 

External Fin - xtemal Finan in 

Domestic in - Domestic Financing 

Table 7 give an illustration of the variance in actual re enue to budgeted the 

inflation rate gros domestic product at market prices, external financing and dome tic 

fmancing. It is evident that in the year 1 92 1993 and 1997 wh n re enue realized was 

significantly more than budgeted inflation rate were high at 27.5 46.0 and 11.20 percent 

re pectively. Gross domestic product also had significant increases during these year . 

Inflation therefore was a significant factor in revenue inflow . 

Following the suspension of donor funding in the mid 19 O's there was heavy 

reliance on domestic borrowing to bridge the revenue gaps. The negative figure for 

external funding in Table 7 are as a re uJt of programme fund that were factored into the 

budget in anticipation of the donors support which howev r was n t received. 

The accuracy of revenue estimates can be atte ted t by levels of (P). (P) i the 

value of the difference between the actual re enue realized and the budgeted revenue. 

When Pis equal to r le s than zer 0 , that represents an over estimate while wh n Pis 

equal to or great r than zero 0 , it r pre ents an under estimate. Table 5 shows m re 

cases of o er estimation however the hi- quare test results bows that the difference 

\! as not s ignificant thus indicating that th revenue estimate were fairly accurate. 
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4 Model Formulation 

To de elop the predictive model th following were identified as the factors 

influ ncing revenue r alization·-

(i lnflation rate 

11 economic growth rate expre d a Oro Domestic 

Product at market prices 

(iii external financing both grants and loans 

(iv domestic financing 

The model to be developed is a regression model of the form· 

Y = bo+b1X1 +bzX2 +b3X3 +b~ 

Where: Y is revenue 

X1 is gross domestic product 

Xz is domestic financing 

x3 is inflation 

X. is external financing 

The regre ion model is used her as it is one of the tools used in establi hing the 

xistence of causal relationships betwe n two variables or more. The regression model 

provides information when we are intere ted in relationship per e or in estimating the 

size length or weight of a particular ariable (Yamane, 1973 . 

The regression analysis that was executed in this study is for the purpose of d t rmining 

the relation hip between government re enue and the all cation of funds to Ministries. 
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Table 8 illustrates th figures u ed in the r gr i n analy i ~ith a tual r enu the 

pend nt ariable and gros dom stic pr du t domestic finan ing, inflation and 

external financing a independent ariables. 

T bl ariable for the Predictive d I 

Act Rev Weinfa GDP Ext Fund Dom Fund 

57080.60 19600.00 221240.00 

117626 . 20 27500 . 00 256140.00 

101033 . 60 46000.00 320140 . 00 

123222 .8 0 28800.00 393680.00 

143841 . 00 1600.00 460800.00 

148928 . 80 9000.00 528740.00 

181655 . 00 11200.00 623360.00 

179951 . 80 6600 . 00 692120.00 

188278 . 40 35000.00 753080.00 

Key: ct Re = Actual Revenue 

Weinfa =Weighted Inflati n 

GDP =Gross Domestic Pr duct 

ExtFund = External Financing 

DomFund = Domestic Financing 

4867.00 

15168.00 

8028.00 

11099.00 

10031 .00 

-851 .00 

-1863 .00 

-13904 .60 

-9131.00 

The result of th regression analy i indicate that th re was 89.6 percent 

6898 . 00 

15034.00 

24247.00 

8136 . 00 

-2163.00 

19102.00 

11222.00 

11194 . 00 

17375.00 

as ociation between the dependent ariable and the four ind pendent variable . Figure I 

shows this associati nina graph. 
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On th basis of this it was n po sible to tabli h a m d lth t would be u d to 

determine the allocati n of fund to vari us d partments in th ffice of the re ident. 

The resear her i lated two ariable out o th fi ur ford ping the predicti e mod l 

due to their high le el of ignificance t di tribution , nam ly the gros dome ti product 

and external financing. Table 9 shows the correlation c ffi i nts for the four ariables. 

Table 9:Correlation Coefficients Matrix 

DOMFUND EXT FUND GDP WEINFA 

DOMFUND 1 

EXT FUND -0.1915 1 

GDP 0.0712 -0.848 1 

WEINPA 0. 4 722 0 . 5802 -0.6902 

This was done to stablish whether some of the ariablcs had perfect correlation with 

each other thus creating a problem of multicollinearity. o perfect correlation was 

established betwe the four variable . 
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To effect the predicti em del the actual expenditur feach ofthe twenty 

departments for the ear 1991 to 199 ' ere obtained and r gre ed again t tual 

revenue r ali zed by the Government fi r each f the year f tudy gross dome tic 

product and external financing. The actual expenditures {; r the financial year l 99/2000 

were una ailable and thus eluded from th tudy. 

It is to be noted that th actual expenditur figures in Tabl 1 which are used in 

de eloping the model were ignificantly w ighted by I 00 000 in order to bring them at 

par with the figures for the other ariable otherwise the m del would ha e c Hap ed. 

econdly some depanments received very large budgetary allocations for one time 

projects for example ecurity equipment instaJiation for ffice of the President 

Headquarters (Department 1 ). second generation identity card project for ational 

Regi tration Bureau D partment 3 and con truction of ldoret International Airport for 

Aerodromes Department. These large figures were eliminated from the analysis as they 

would ha e caused distortions. 

The finding ofth regression analysi for each department are illustrated in Table 

10, howe er more d tails on the regre ion are available in Appendix I-VII. 
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Table lO: Predictive Models For Departments :In The Office of the President 

1ieadquarters y =28,701 - 0 . 17Xl -3.44X4 +O.SSXS 

Nai robi Province y = 9.37 +0.02X4-0.01XS 

!Nat Registration y = 28.84 +5.05Xl+3.56X4- 3.38XS 

[Agr Dev Corporation y =1,327.63+0.01Xl+0.14X4-0.03XS 

Cabinet Office y = 20.75-2.83Xl-0.001X4+8.56XS 

.Nyayo Tea Zone y =2953.74+ 0 . 01Xl+0.11X4-0 . 03XS 

1Matuga DDI y =831.98+0.01Xl+0.09X4-0 . 03XS 
I 
Embu DDI y =-8.36+1 . 66Xl+0 . 0018X4-4 . 68XS 

1Baringo DDI y =-56.31+0.001Xl+0.0079X4-0 . 0027XS 

IProv Administration y =17,711+0.01Xl+0.14X4-0.06XS 

!Administration Pol y =826 . 8+7 . 12Xl-0 . 001X4-0.0063XS 

1Govt Printer y =377.65+0.01Xl+O.OSX4-0 . 02XS 

NYS Headquarters y =70,305+0.37Xl+4.19X4 -0 .62XS 

NYS Training y =2,426 .4 9-0.001Xl+0 . 002X4+0 . 028XS 

NYS Production y =-87 .64+0.0010Xl+0 . 0114X4-0.002XS 

Aerodromes y =-24,576 .3+0.12Xl+l.l3X4-0.18XS 

Immigration y =14 .45+1.73Xl+0.0021X4 -4 .69XS 

CID y =-1,231 .9+0.01Xl+0.07X4 - 0.02XS 

Police Headquarters y =-1,708 . 2+0 . 01Xl+0 .11X4-0.007XS 

Police College y =504.7-1 .75Xl -0 .007X4 -0 . 0017XS 

Police Field y =3 ,766.46+0.07Xl+0.68X4 -0 .21XS 

Govt Chemist y =-149 . 5+5 . 07Xl+0 .014X4-1 .34XS 
1
GSU Training y =16,749 .9 -0 .17Xl-1.3SX4+0.52XS 

GSU Headquarters y =-549 .91+0 . 005Xl+0.03X4-0 . 01XS 

GSU Field y =4,107.14+0.01Xl-0.01X4 - 0.0SXS 

Office of President y =-485 ,709+0.40Xl+3.71X4-0.90XS 
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The R quare is the to I used to d t rmine the cl ne of fit and at a 

measw-e of co-variability betwe n a group of ariables while th t-distributi n is used t 

te t whether th ariables ch en are the ke factors that determine resource allocation. 

T -distribution was deri ed as follows· 

- k - I to obtain the degree of freedom. 

The d grees of freed m is therefore· 

9 - 3 - 1 = S . or 5 degree of freedom and ignificance le el f 5% t 

will lie between· P -2.571 <t < 2.571/ Deg 5) = 0.95 

Table 11 give th R square alues for all the Department while Tables 12,13 and 14 

gives the t-values for each of the variable used in developing the predictive model. 
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Table 11 . Analysis of the Regression Model R square 

Department R Square !comments 

Headquarters 70% High 

Nairobi Province 22% Very Low 

1NationaJ Registration Bureau 74% High 
I 

!Agricultural Dev. Corporation 28% Very Low 

Cabinet Office 95% Very High 

Nyayo Tea Zone 65% Average 

Matuga DOl 16% Very Low 

Embu ODI 83% Very High 

Baringo DOl 50% Average 

Provincial Administration 26% Very Low 

Administration Police 48% Low 

!Government Printer 42% Low 

NYS Headquarters 55% Average 

NYS Training 67% Average 

NYS Production 80% Very High 

!Aerodromes 59% Average 

Immigration 4% Very Low 

CIO 72% High 

Police Department 58% Average 

Police College 26% Very Low 

Police Field Administration 46% Low 

Government Chemist 51% Average 

GSU Training 84% Very High 

GSU Headquarters 32% Low 

GSU Field Administration 38% Low 

Office of President 85% Very High 
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Table 12. Actual Revenue T- Distribution 

No. 
Department 

T- Distribution Comments 

1 Headquarters 0.734 Fail to reject 

2 Nairobi Province -0.719 Fail to reject 

3 National Registration Bureau -1.352 Fail to reJect 

4 Agricultural Dev. Corporation 0.538 Fall to reject 

5 Cabinet Office 7.161 Reject 

6 Nyayo Tea Zone -0799 Fail to reject 

7 Matuga DOl 0.735 Fail to reject 

8 Embu DOl -2699 Reject 

9 Baringo 001 -1.769 Fail to reject 

10 Provincial Administration -0.320 Fail to reject 

12 Administration Pollee -0.771 Fail to reject 

13 Government Printer -0.473 Fail to reject 

14 NYS Headquarters -0.692 Fail to reject 

15 NYS Training 1.030 Fail to reject 

16 NYS Production -1 .367 Fail to reject 

17 Aerodromes -0.676 Fall to reject 

18 1mm1gration -0.200 Fail to reject 

19 CID -1.501 Fail to reject 

20 Police Department -0.09 Fall to reject 

21 Police College -0.260 Fail to reject 

22 Police Field Administration -1.44 Fail to reject 

23 Government Chemist -0.034 Fail to reject 

24 GSU Training 4.37 Reject 

25 GSU Headquarters -0.459 Fail to reject 

26 GSU Field Administration -0.95 Fall to reject 

27 Office of President -2.81 Reject 
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Table 13. External Funding T- Distribution 

No. 
Department 

T- Olstributlon Comments 

I 1 Headquarters -1.682 Fail to reject 

2 Nairobi Province 0.799 Fail to reject 

3 National Registration Bureau 0.518 Fail to reject 

4 Agricultural Dev. Corporation 0.799 Fajl to reject 

5 Cabinet Office -4.396 Reject 

6 Nyayo Tea Zone 0.988 Fail to reject 

7 Matuga DDI 0.869 Fail to reject 

I 8 Embu DDI 3.859 Reject 

9 Baringo DDI 1.841 Fail to reject 

10 Provincial Administration 0.282 Fail to reject 

12 Administration Police -0.049 Fail to reject 

13 Government Printer 0.542 Fail to reject 

14 NYS Headquarters 1.707 Fail to reject 

15 NYS Training 0.026 Fajlto reject 

16 NYS Production 3.243 Reject 

17 Aerodromes 1.527 Fail to reject 

18 Immigration 0.326 Fail to reject 

19 CID 2.390 Fail to reject 

20 Police Department 1.04 Fail to reject 

21 Police College -0.385 Fail to reject 

22 Police Field Administration 1.69 Fall to reject 

23 Government Chemist 1.278 Fail to reject 

24 GSU Training -4.11 Reject 

25 GSU Headquarters 0.547 Fail to reject 

26 GSU Field Administration -0.07 Fail to reject 

27 Office of President 4.21 Reject 
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Table 14. Gross Domestic Product T- Distribution 

No. 
Department 

T- Distribution Comments 

I 1 Headquarters -0.694 Failla reject 

I 2 Nairobi Province 0.060 Failla reject 

I 3 National Registration Bureau 0.606 Failla reject 

4 Agricultural Dev. Corporation 0.492 Failla reject 

5 Cabinet Office -7.112 Reject 

6 Nyayo Tea Zone 0.473 Fail to reject 

7 Matuga 001 0.833 Fail to reject 

8 Embu DOl 2.868 Reject 

9 Baringo DDI 1.973 Fail to reject 

10 Provincial Administration 0.124 Fail to reJect 

12 Administration Police 0.261 Failla reject 

13 Government Printer 0.791 Fail to reject 

14 NYS Headquarters 1.256 Fail to reject 

15 NYS Training -1 .086 Fail to reject 

16 NYS Production 2.530 Fail to reject 

17 Aerodromes 1.294 Failla reject 

18 Immigration 0 .221 Fail to reject 

19 CID 2 .246 Fail to reject 

20 Police Department 0.74 Fail to reject 

21 Police College -0.078 Fall to reject 

22 Police Field Administration 1.47 Failla reject 

23 Government Chemist 0.388 Failla reject 

24 GSU Training -4.30 Reject 

25 GSU Headquarters 0.724 Fail to reject 

26 GSU Field Administration 0.62 Fall to reject 

27 Office of President 3.78 Reject 
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The allocation for one of the departments namely District Regi tration 1"\'J 

"'hicb \1 ould ba e b en number eleven 1 1 on the table , er n t a ailed durin tb 

ntire period of the tudy and for that r on it has been omitt d from the analysi . 

allo-. for consi ten table 12-14 omit D partment II henc th cqu nee of mo in 

from D partment 10 to Department 12. 

From the results shown above on th above tables it can b concluded that the 

predicti e model d s not fuUy explain th allocation of res urc in the Office of the 

President Taking th rule of thump for R quare interpretati n of70% explanation of 

closeness of fit only e en department out of twenty six in the ample qualify . 

The T distribution test carried out for the three independent variables namely 

actual revenue, external fmancing and gro domestic product r eal imilar re ults as 

those of the R qu re. he Actual Re cnue variable is only significant in determining 

allocation of re ource for four departm nts. External financing accounts for only fi e 

departments re ource allocatio~ hile ro s Domestic Pr duct is only significant in 

determining allocation resources for four departments. In all th three cases the am 

departments nam ly, abinet Office, mbu District De el pment Institute Gen ral 

ervice Unit Training chool and the ffice of the President total allocation pa s the te t 

to significant relati nship between each ariable and the r urce received by th 

depanmen t. 

The conclusion therefore i that there are other factor which determine the 

resource allocation for departments which can form the ba i for future study. 
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.0 , 0 L 0 T TIO D 

~.1 ummary and Conclu ion of inding 

This study was set to undertake three objectives namely the implementation of 

the budget b the ffice of the President the determination of th accuracy of the 

re enue estimat s and the development fa predictive model forth allocation of fund 

to the Office of the President and its ariou departments. 

The Office of the President did implement its budget by actually spending funds 

allocated to it howe er incidences of implementation illusion were noted as well as 

significant incidences of fiscal indiscipline by spending more funds than was allocated to 

the Ministry. econdly the study did stablish that re enue estimation by the Go emment 

was quite accurate gi en the little significance as established by the hitest between the 

actual re enue and the budgeted re enue. 

Thirdly the tudy indicated that it wa sible to develop a predicti e model for re ource 

allocation to the Ministry. The key variable to consider ar the actual revenue realized 

the gross domestic product and external financing. Them del can a ist Ministries to 

have an indicati n of the fund that they can expect to receive within a financial y ar and 

similarly u e the model to all cate funds to departments within the Ministry. 

lt is e ident from the finding that currently no t fonnula is used in allocating 

fund to the arious departments in a Ministry and tbi negatively impacts on the 

implementation of ptoject and programmes. The re earch findings have made the 

researcher t draw the followin conclu ions· 
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(i The manner in which the budget i implemented in the fie of the Pre ident 

has more c ncentration on xpenditure than project imp! mentation and 

adher nee to th budg t c iling . Although from the hi- quare test r uJ it 

can b e tabli hed that ther exist no significant difference b t' een the 

Printed stimates and the Actual Revenue on the one hand and between the 

Appro d E timates and Actual Re enue on the other hand there is still 

grounds to state that it i important to have a predictabl budget which can 

result in proper utilization of resources for project implementation. For the 

budget to serve a useful purpose it is important that anction be developed in 

ord r to en ure that resources availed are not exceeded. 

(ii Re enue estimates have been e tablished through the hi- quare test to be 

relatively predictable therefore meaning that Mini tri scan determine with a 

great degree of certainty there ources that it will be allocated. It is y]ear from 

the research findings that even after a pattern had emerged that realized 

revenue is similar to the budgeted revenue, the Office of the President till 

continued to revise its budget upwards during each ftnancial year. Though th 

study covered only this Ministry it is safe to conclude that some Ministric 

bad to forego th ir programmes in order to accommodate the additional funds 

gi en to the Office of th President 

(iii) Th pr dicti e model for re urce allocations to Departments provides a to 1 

which can be used to effect adherence to the budget ceilings by indicating to 

the departments there ource that will be available to it with a view to 

restricting its expenditure to that level of funding. It was however evident that 
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som th r factors such asp litical influence the influ nc fad partmental 

h ad or officials of the Mini try of Finance do in flu nee r ource allocation 

th r fi re the model may not fully predict the exact amount of funds available 

to the Departments. 

5.2 imitati n of the tud 

The results of this study hould b interpreted in light of the fi Uowing limitation · 

(i) the data for the financial year 1999/2000 were not available to enable the researcher 

complete the ten year period of tudy as had been intended 

(ii th figure or inflation and actual expenditure had to b weighted con iderably 

given the large figures for the other k y ariabJes to avoid the collap ing of the model 

(iii fr m the study it is evident that other non-economic factor for example political 

considerations the influence of a departmental head and r lations with Treasury 

officials amongst many other factor are u ed in the allocation of ftmds to various 

departments and these factor could not be provided for in the model . 
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:.3 ti n for Fur1her R arch 

L There is need to identify the oth r fact r that influenc re ur all cation to 

Department in order to provide forth m while de eloping a predictive model to ensure a 

more e act prediction. 

. A tudy combining more Ministrie may provide mor inforrnati n e pecially on 

resource outflows and inflows during r vi ions to the budget a a result of one ini try 

receiving more funds than was origin lly allocated to it given th fact that there was no 

appreciable growth in revenue collected. 

3. ndertake a study on project impl m ntation to evaluate the project status vis-a- is 

the fund allocated in order to establi h the le el of implem ntation illusion in projec . 
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Department 1 Headquarters 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External Ye1r 

Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 210.00 57080.6 221240.0 4867 00 1991 
1992 20060 117626 2 256140 0 15168.00 1992 
1993 582 20 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 
1994 88140 123222 .8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 
1995 2526 00 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 
1996 3575 80 148928 8 528740 0 -851.00 1996 
1997 6054 40 181655 0 6233600 -1863 00 1997 
1998 76689 00 179951 8 692120 0 -13904.00 1998 
1999 - 188278 4 753080.0 -9131 00 1999 

Department 3 Nat Registration Bureau 
Year O.partment Actuill Revenue Gross Domestic External Year 

Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 21 50 5708060 221240.0 4867 00 1991 
1992 7 40 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 1992 
1993 13.90 101033 6 320140 0 8026 00 1993 
1994 2010 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 
1995 0 00 143841 0 460600 0 10031 00 1995 

1996 0.00 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 
1997 0 00 161655 0 623360 0 -1863 00 1997 
1998 0 00 179951 8 692120 0 -13904.0 1998 
1999 - 188276 4 753080 0 -9131 00 1999 

(I) 

Department 2 Nairobi Province 
Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 
expenditure Product Funding 

.00 57060 60 221240.0 4867 00 

00 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 

396.00 101033 6 320140 0 6028 00 

30010 123222 8 393680.0 11099 00 

00 143841 0 460800.0 10031 00 

00 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 

00 181655.0 623360 0 -1863 00 

.00 179951.8 692120 0 -13904.0 

- 186278 4 753080.0 -9131.00 

Department 4 Agricultural Dev Corporation 
O.partment Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 
Expenditure Product Funding 

2000 00 57080 60 221240 0 4867.00 

2200 00 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 

2300 00 101033 6 320140.0 8028 00 

1600 00 123222 8 393680.0 11099.00 

3300 00 143841 .0 460600 0 10031.00 

4200.00 148928 8 528740 0 -851.00 

0.00 181655 0 6233600 -1863 00 

0.00 179951 8 692120.0 -13904 0 

- 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 .00 
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Department 5 Cabinet Office Department 6 Nyayo Tea Zones 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 115 57080.6 221240 0 4867 00 1991 3000.00 57080 60 221240.0 4867 00 

1992 2820 117626 2 256140 0 15168.00 1992 2527.00 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 
1993 00 101033 6 320140 0 6026 00 1993 2600 00 101033 6 320140.0 8028 00 
1994 .00 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 1500.00 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 

1995 00 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 3491 .50 143841 0 460800.0 10031 .00 

1996 .00 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 2329 50 148928 8 528740.0 -851 00 
1997 00 181655 0 623360 0 -1863.00 1997 00 181655 0 623360.0 -1863 00 

1998 00 179951 8 692120.0 -13904.00 1998 00 179951 .8 692120 0 -13904.0 

1999 - 188278 4 753080.0 -9131.00 1999 - 188278.4 753080 0 -9131 .00 

Department 7 Matuga DOl Department 8 Embu DOl 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External Year Department Actual Revenue Grou Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 69.30 57080 60 221240 0 4867 00 1991 9 36 57080 60 221240.0 4867 00 
1992 9400 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 1992 840 117626.2 256140.0 15168 00 
1993 181 00 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 960 101033 6 320140 0 8028.00 
1994 1739 70 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 22 90 123222 8 393680.0 11099 00 
1995 41 20 143841 .0 460800 0 10031.00 1995 19 90 143841 0 460800.0 10031 00 
1996 1946.50 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 990 148928 8 528740.0 -851 .00 
1997 0.00 181655 0 623360 0 -1863.00 1997 000 181655.0 623360 0 -1863.00 
1998 0.00 179951 8 692120.0 -13904 0 1998 0.00 179951 8 692120.0 -13904.0 
1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 00 1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 .00 

(II) 



Department 9 Baringo DOl Department 10 Provincial Administration 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic ExtAtrn:al' 

Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 58 70 57080 6 221240 0 4867 00 1991 19789 00 57080 60 2212400 4867 00 

1992 1000 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 1992 16323 00 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 

1993 3000 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 974810 101033 6 320140.0 8028 00 

1994 65.90 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 12917 20 123222 8 393680.0 11099 00 

1995 130.00 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 19470 00 143841 0 460800.0 10031 00 

1996 124 00 148928 8 528740.0 -851 .00 1996 11337 00 148928 8 528740.0 -851 00 
1997 4000 181655 0 623360.0 -1863 00 1997 10951 00 181655 0 623360 0 -1863.00 
1998 40.00 179951 .8 692120.0 -13904 00 1998 12032 00 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 0 

1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 .00 1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 00 

Department 12 Administration Police Department 13 Government Printer 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Dom .. tlc External Year Department Actual Reveni.HI Grou oom .. t.le External 

Expenditure Product Funding Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 60000 57080.60 221240 0 4867.00 1991 1203 90 57080 60 221240.0 4867 00 
1992 302 70 117626 2 256140 0 15168.00 1992 1422.50 117626 2 256140 0 15168.00 

1993 25910 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 2790 00 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 
1994 624.60 123222 8 393680.0 11099 00 1994 1617 70 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 
1995 100.00 143841 .0 460800.0 10031 00 1995 3334.70 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 
1996 200.10 148928.8 528740.0 -851 00 1996 2877.20 148928 8 528740.0 -851 00 
1997 000 181655 0 623360 0 -1863 00 1997 2051 40 181655.0 623360 0 -1863 00 
1998 332.00 179951 8 692120 0 -13904.0 1998 3108 40 179951 8 692120.0 -13904.0 
1999 - 188278.4 753080 0 -9131.00 1999 - 188278.4 753080.0 -9131 .00 

(Ill) 



Department 14 NYS Headquarters Department 15 NYS Training Units 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Dom .. tlc External 

expenditure Product Funding 

1991 10167 00 57080 6 221240.0 4867 00 1991 2106 60 5708060 221240.0 4867 00 
1992 14186.00 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 1992 3266 30 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 
1993 9786 20 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 1543 40 101033 6 320140.0 8028.00 
1994 53581.00 123222.8 393680.0 11099 00 1994 2137.00 123222.8 393680.0 11099.00 

1995 38341 40 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 1412 00 143841 .0 460800.0 10031 .00 
1996 23634 10 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 2204.50 148928.8 528740 0 -851 00 
1997 77180 00 181655 0 623360 0 -1863.00 1997 1855.60 181655.0 623360 0 -1863 00 
1998 366140 179951 8 692120.0 -13904.00 1998 0.00 179951 .8 692120 0 -13904.0 
1999 . 188278 4 753080.0 -9131 .00 1999 . 188278.4 753080.0 -9131 00 

Department 16 NYS Production Units Department 17 Aerodromes 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding Product Funding 

1991 103 50 57080.60 221240.0 4867 00 1991 000 57080.60 221240.0 4867.00 
1992 127.60 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 1992 000 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 
1993 131 80 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 0 00 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 
1994 24520 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 10000 00 123222 8 393680.0 11099 00 
1995 224.10 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 10000 00 143841 0 460800 0 10031 .00 
1996 12560 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 10000 00 148928.8 528740 0 -851.00 
1997 22060 181655.0 623360 0 -1863 00 1997 22616 60 181655.0 623360.0 -1863.00 
1998 152.00 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 0 1998 722.30 179951.8 692120 0 -13904.0 
1999 . 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 00 1999 . 188278.4 753080.0 -9131 .00 

(IV) 



Department 18 Immigration Departmont 19 CID 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 
Year Department Actual Revenue Oro .. Domestic External 

Product Funding 

1991 5 70 57080 6 221240 0 4867 00 
1992 34 50 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 

1991 32 80 57080 60 221240 0 4867 00 

1992 17 00 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 

1993 55 70 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 128 20 101033 6 320140.0 8028 00 
1994 70 00 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 420.00 123222 8 393680.0 11099.00 

1995 0.00 143841 .0 460800.0 10031 00 1995 1046.80 143841 .0 460800.0 10031 00 

1996 129 00 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 896 90 148928 8 528740.0 -851 00 

1997 0 00 181655 0 623360 0 -1863 00 1997 649.50 181655.0 623360 0 -1863.00 
1998 000 179951 8 692120 0 -13904.00 1998 300.00 179951 8 692120 0 -13904.0 

1999 - 188278.4 753080 0 -9131 .00 1999 - 188278 4 753080.0 -9131 .00 

Department 20 Police Headquarters Department 21 Police College 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 926 30 57080 60 221240 0 4867 00 1991 42500 57080 60 221240 0 4867 00 
1992 2180.50 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 1992 124 00 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 
1993 1754.40 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 1993 140 00 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 
1994 4076.80 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 108 00 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 
1995 3067 00 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 000 143841 0 460800.0 10031 00 
1996 1353 30 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 202 00 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 
1997 3783 00 181655 0 623360 0 -1863.00 1997 34300 181655 0 623360.0 -1863.00 
1998 3523.50 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 0 1998 000 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 0 
1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 00 1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 00 

(V) 



Department 22 Police Field Administration 
Year Department Actual Raven ~ Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 

Department 23 Government Chemist 

Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 11163.00 57080 6 221240.0 4867.00 

1992 8275 20 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 

1993 8577 10 101033 6 320140 0 8028 00 

1994 11135 60 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 

1995 15077 20 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 

1996 15489 40 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 

1997 6505 50 181655 0 623360 0 -1863 00 

1991 1.00 57080.60 221240.0 4867.00 

1992 186.90 117626.2 256140.0 15168.00 

1993 105 70 101033.6 320140.0 8028 00 

1994 106.50 123222.8 393680.0 11099.00 

1995 294.30 143841 .0 460800.0 10031 .00 

1996 193 60 148928.8 528740.0 -851 00 

1997 0 00 181655 0 623360.0 -1863 00 

1998 4839.30 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 00 1998 0.00 179951.8 692120.0 -13904.0 

1999 - 188278 4 753080 0 -9131 00 1999 - 188278.4 753080.0 -9131 .00 

Department 24 GSU Training College 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 

Department 25 GSU Headquarters 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditure Product Funding 

1991 2043 50 5708060 221240 0 4867 00 1991 0.00 57080 60 221240 0 486700 

1992 14568 70 117626 2 256140 0 15168 00 1992 151 60 117626.2 256140.0 15168.00 

1993 2439 20 101033 6 320140.0 8028.00 1993 0.00 101033.6 320140.0 8028.00 

199<4 1219 20 123222 8 393680.0 11099 00 1994 60000 123222 8 393680.0 11099.00 

1995 30000 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 60000 143841 0 460800.0 10031 00 

1996 1617 00 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 1300 00 1489288 528740 0 -851 00 

1997 5057 70 181655 0 623360 0 -1863 00 1997 121 70 181655 0 623360 0 -1863 00 

1998 14166 30 179951.8 692120 0 -13904 0 1998 692.80 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 0 

1999 - 188278.4 753080 0 -9131 .00 1999 - 1882784 753080.0 -9131,00 

(VI) 



Departme•·t 26 GSU Field Administration 
Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expenditu.-. Product Funding 

Department 27 Office of the President 

Year Department Actual Revenue Gross Domestic External 

Expendltu.-. Product Funding 

1991 3692 70 57080 60 221240 0 4867 00 1991 57190.50 57080.60 221240.0 486700 

1992 1010 20 117626 2 256140.0 15168 00 1992 67253.70 117626.2 256140 0 15168 00 

1993 2142 80 101033 6 320140 0 8028.00 1993 160715.10 101033.6 320140.0 8028.00 

1994 1018 10 123222 8 393680 0 11099 00 1994 533088.00 123222.8 393680.0 11099.00 

1995 2381 00 143841 0 460800 0 10031 00 1995 367186 70 143841 .0 460800.0 10031 .00 

1996 4594 30 148928 8 528740 0 -851 00 1996 293110 00 148928.8 528740.0 -851 .00 

1997 1491 30 181655 0 6233600 -1863 00 1997 296714.00 181655.0 623360.0 -1863.00 

1998 2036 50 179951 8 692120 0 -13904 0 1998 203654.70 179951 8 692120 0 -13904.0 

1999 - 188278 4 753080.0 -9131 00 1999 - 188278.4 753080 0 -9131 .00 

{VII) 


